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A COMPARISON OF COSTS 01' GRAPHIC ARTS 
WITH OTHER INDUSTRIAL ARTS AREAS 

CHAk'TiR I 

flTROD tRT ION 

Since orld ar II, the writer has noticed that 

graphic arts education has become much more difficult to 

promote among sohools and administrators. At present, when 

a new industrial arts program is established in a school, 

and not enoußh money is available to include all areas of 

industrial arts, graphic arts is usually one of the first 

shops excluded from the program. 

Many reasons have been given by administrators for 

thii exclusion. ;ome say that today the cost of equipping 

the graphic arts shop is too great, and the cost of 

maintaining that shop after it has been established is 

too excessive in comparison with other areas of industrial 

arts. A shortage of good teachers is sometimes given as 

the reason for the exclusion. The old problem of too 

much production in the school graphic arts shop has also 

been listed. When heavy production is being done, the 

students o not learn much about graphic arts, but get 

into the role of production men ii' they have any talent 

at all. The others more or less shirt for themselves. 
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Joxae athuinistratora say that ii they spend the huge suii 

necessary for graphic arts equipment, the machinery 

should be used to print school forms that are needed. In 

sorne cases there has been no demand for the course, and 

in some cases, pressures from ooiiunity organizations 

have stood in the way of a graphic arta procram. 

It also has been noted in California that a trend 

see'ïe to be appearing in the order in which industrial 

arts shops are being established, particularly if all 
areas of industrial arts are not included in the program. 
The trend aceras to be that shops are established in the 

following order: woodshop, drafting, general metal, and 

crafts. One of the purposes of this study is to deter- 

mine the reality of this trend. In the writer's district 

and a neighboring district, in which schools are being 

opened in September 1955, the first shops included have 

been drafting and woodahop. The other shops have not 

even been considered. Then the schools enlarge, other 

areas will be included according to the present plans for 

the future. The University of California at present re- 

quires high school drafting courses for all students who 

will enter the engineering field. This is probably one 
reason why drafting is one of the first to be included 

in the program in most schools of California. 
The definition of general education in its broadest 



sense includes uil the cur,1eu1ar and extracurricular 

activities orfered by a 30h00? 3yStenl in order that human 

beinis niay accjuire the e$sential skills, knowledge, and 

attitudes denanded by their social environment. 3pecific- 

ally, general education is designed to develop functional 

understanding8 of essential elem6nts of lire and society 

which people must possesa to live normal and happy lives 

(9, p.13). Therefore, general education is intended for 

every youth, not aerely a chosen few. It is concerned 

with the total personality of the youth, and not merely 

with his intellect. It is also concerned with his 

preparation for effective living in our society, no 

ïiatter on what level of that society he may live, or what 

vocation he eiay have hopes of going, into upon termination 

of schooling. 

Industrial arts has been defined nany ways, but 
for present purposes it nay be defined as that part of 

general education concerned with satisfying man's 

innate desire to construct things with tools and 

materials and developing an intelligent understanding of 
our modern civilization and the problems which have 

resulted from it (6, p.3). 

Industrial arts education has nine sgested 
objectives, common to industrial arts literature. They 

are presented in surnnary form below (2, p.18). 



1. Interest in 

2. Àppreciatio 

a. i)evelop 
design, 
ability 
and use 
wisely. 

industry. 
ri and use 

appreciation for good 
workmanship, and the 
to select, care for, 
industrial products 

3. .'elf-realization and Initiative. 
4. Cooperative attitudes. 
5. Health and Safety. 

6. Interest in chievemant. 

7. Orderly .erformunce. 

Drawing arid Design. 

9. Shop Skills and knowledge. 

Today industrial arts is an accepted part of 

general education. rC kflOW that one of the most im- 

portant objectives of general education is the transmit- 

ting cl' a culture or "way of life;" therefore, industrial 
arts is included in the general education progratt because 

it too attempts to orient youth to live in a highly 

industrialized society. The industrial arts program also 

makes a substantial contribution in meeting the basic re- 
quireiaents of individu.als in the field o1 personal needs, 

and economic vocational needs. 

In the senior high school today, graphic arts 
education is a general subject based on laboratory 

methods, or practice. tudents taking graphic arts not 
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only receive a cultural education, consumer education and 

self-exploration values, but receive avocational values 

also. 
Chemistry and physics are related to the high 

school program as a part of general education on a 

laboratory basis. However, students who take these sub- 

jects do not necessarily become chemists or physicists; 

nor do students who take graphic arts eaucation become 

printers, unless they happen to discover that they have 

real talent for this particular field. 
The history of printing is a story in itself of 

the advancement of universal education. Before printing 

was invented, only the very elite, and monks in the 

soriptoriums were educated. The advent of printing open- 

ed uj. to the niasses, through books, a chance for educa- 

tion. Just as printing hus aided civilization to emerge 

troni the weak, unlettered confusion or the dark ages , so 

graphic arta must carry on to build a new advanced 

civilization. It is a powerful moving force behind all 
of education today. 

rinting, uy spreading knowledge and enlighten- 

ment, becomes the very basis of our whole system of 

universal education. Through man's use of the printed 

word, his success or failure in life will be realized, 

be it coiiitaerce, industry, or trade. 



Graphio arts, wiich is included in t1ie industrial 

arts area--.a part of enerul edtioationwill help 

students to Lurther acquire know1ede et English coiposi- 

tian , gramsaar , spa fling , p uno t wit i on , vooabulary-building, 

industrial natheinatios, art, history, geography, and 

other related subjects. Graphic arts will also materially 

contribute to applied science, eonswaer education and 

safety education. It deals with 6eneral informational 

values, stimulates analytical and creative mentality, 

develops leadership, and character, and stimulates 

leisure time activities. 

The graphic arts education on the industrial arts 

level is one medium through which the Seven Cardinal 

Aims of Education may be given real liviní values. These 

aims are: health, command or fundamental processes, 

ethical character development, worthy use of leisure 

tine, worthy citizenship, vocational adjustment, and 

woi'thy home membership. ee chart, Figure I, page 7 

(1, p.9). 

P iPO3E 

The purpose of this study is to determine whether 

certain criticisme, that have been continually heard 

8non; the aphic arts teachers in California, have any 

real bearing upon graphic arts education in that state. 
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figu.re I 
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. This study was conceived beoaise of a problem that 
seems to be facing niany county supervisors in establish- 
Ing arid prorriotin the graphie arts prorai arnon schools 

end school districts. The supervisor of Los Angeles 

County has had an increasingly difficult job in promoting 

this program anong school administrators. It is difficult 
to understand the chance that has come into their thinking 

when most 3outhern California high schools have graphic 

arts courses. 

Therefore, this study was made to determine the 

reasons for the exclusion of graphIc arts from the indus- 

trial arts program. karticulsrly when the Biennial Survey 

of iduoation in the United 3tates, 1948-50, (12, p.63) 

indicates the number of students enrolled in graphic arts 
education ranks fifth in industrial arts subjects. This 

is particularly interesting when one considers that there 

are not as many graphic arts shops as other types of 

industrial arts shops in the United $tates. These figures 
are the rost comprehensive available at this time, but do 

not present a particularly true picture because of the 

fact that full-year courses are included in them. 

One objective 01' this study is to determine if 
there Is any basis for the belief that there is a common 

order in the establishment of the Industrial arts shops. 



Why does it seoni that woodshop and drafting are usually 

the f irt shop3 established if the whole prograni is not 

established at once? Is the graphie arts prograni too 

costly to establish and operate? .'hat is the actual cost 

of graphic arts in eoxarison to other shops 

It also seejas wise to deter:.ine if there are other 

reasons behind exclusion of graphic arts outside of the 

cost factor. Ii' the graphie arts shop was established, 

was it upon the basis of the sound objectives of indus- 

trial arts education, or was lt established just to do 

the school's printing and thus save the school district 

a considerable sum of money. 

iuiother purpose o1 the study is to deternilne if 

all schools handle production printing and even print 

for soiie community charitable organizations. How many 

schools do not do production printing, but devote all 

tine and effort to planned learning activities. Lastly, 

the study attempts to detorriine bow many students ta1e 

beginning courses in graphic arts, advanced courses in 

graphic arts, and how many students enter graphie arts 

industry upon graduation from high school. 

DEFINITION 0F TER 

Graphic arts: Graphic arts In the industrial arts 

program involves experiences contributing to further 
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appreciation, understanding, and abilities having to do 

with the printing, duplicating, photographic, and bind- 

Ing Industries; their products and how they affect 
everyday life (2, p.69). 

Printing: A tern used to designate the area of' 

composItion, presswork, (both automatic and hand-fed), 

automatic typesetting, and bindery work. 

Production krintIng: À term used to designate 

the printing of f orrns for the school, by the graphic 

arts shop. 
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CHMiR II 

PROCEDURE 

The procedure was a normative-survey method us1ns 

as many personal interviews as possible to supplement a 

qusstlonnalre. The study was linilted to the State of 

California because of the large number of graphic arts 

shops in the high schools end junior high schools o1 that 

state. In Southern California, practically all high 

schools and junior high schools have ;raphic arts depart- 

ments. In Northern California this is not quite the case, 

but the graphic arts prograra is in operation in that 

area, also. 
uestionnaires were sent to high schools that were 

known to have graphic arts programs, and to schools that 

were known not to have graphic arts prograiis. This was 

done primarily to deteruine the reasons why some schools 

established ßraphic arts prograza, and why other schools 

did not. 
Fifty questionnaires were sent out early in the 

spring seniester to city school supervisors, department 

heads of high schools, and to county supervisors. Out 

of the fifty that ware sent out, forty were returned, 

which made an 80 per cent return for the study. 

Of the forty questionnaires that were returned, 
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ail were usable to son degree. One school did not answer 

the questionnaire, but wrote a letter containing inror- 
tion that was used in m.aking the analysis. Gohools that 

did not return the questionnaires were contacted again by 

telephone, and post cards. Many supervisors were con- 

tacted personally when they attended state and local meet- 
ings at which the writer was also present. 

The supervisor of the San Diego School District, the 
supervisor of the Fasadena School System, the departeient 
chairman of the El fonte Union High School District, the 

superintendent of the Covina High School, the supervisor 
of the Burbank City Schools, and the supervisor of the 

Glendale School District iere interviewed personally by 

the writer. The questionnaire was taken directly to the 

aupervisor or adriinistrator in his office and each 

question was discussed. The data were recorded directly 
onto the questionnaire. The interviews required from an 

hour to an hoar and a half. 
Upon concluelon of the interview, the question- 

naire and the results were added to the data of the 

other questionnaires. The administrator who was being 

interviewed carefully looked up the figures in the 

school files to make sure they were the actual latest 
figures on record. 
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The data were tabulated on a separate sheet. For 

instance, in the tabulation or the cost or equipment, 

each cost reported was entered upon a sheet and carefully 
recorded. Then the totals were added to find the number 

or responses. The lowest figure, the highest ligure sind 

the nedian were then determined. 

The distribution of the schools reporting was in- 
teresting. Fifteen schools from Northern California 
participated. Of that fifteen, tan schools were from 

rather large districts and five were schools from small 

districts. The smaller schools had an enrollment under 

1,000 students. Seventeen schools reporting were within 

a fifty-mile radiva of Los Angeles. iractica11y all of 

those schools were in large districts. Three schools 

reporting were from areas east of Los 4ngeles, either 
on the fringes oi the desert or actually in the desert 

area. The other five schools were located in the 

San Diego area or in the an Joaquin Valley area The 

San Diego schools arc lerce districts, while those 

schools reporting from the an Joaquin Valley are 

small. 

Both large and small schools were represented in 

the survey. Collectively, they represented a wide area 

of California. 
After the questionnaire was prepared, the 
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Los we1es County upervisor was consulted and asked to 

criticize the riaterials included in it, so that it could 

be revised before it was sent throughout the state. 

The questionnaire and letter as sent out in the 

mail and used for personal interviews are reproduced in 

Appendix 3. 
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CHAPTER III 

COÌ&ARISON OF COSTS 

Comparison of costs of the nine areas of industrial 

arts as surveyed in this study shows wide variance in the 

range or the Ligures reported for initial equipment and 

supplies. From an analysis or the situation, lt appears 

that in areas where the economic and social patterns 

differ, the schools will differ in administration, organi- 

zation, and speciric curriculum cont8nt (10, p.48). Thus, 

there are many factors behind the viide variance of' the 

rigures. Economic situations in the large, congested city 

areas are far different from those of a rural high school 

with 200 students. 

Financing systems vary widely with each school dis- 

trict. The assessed valuation of property tax fluctuates 

from year to year, rnaking school revenues go either up or 

down. Educational philosophies of the school administra- 

tion and teacher i1l have a profound effect upon the 

monies spent for equipment and supplies. School districts 

that are Predominately residential arc not as rich as 

those districts that have a huge amount of manufacturing 

within their boundaries. 

Class size determines to a great extent what 

amount oi' money will be spent for supplies. Outside 
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pressures rron coLm1unity organizations affect the kind and 

quality of equipment that will be installed. Those schools 

that are located near large cities will find that printing 

equipment is cheaper to buy than schools located in remate 

areas where transportation costs are higher. 

One of the big factors in determining the cost of 

equipment is the emphasis given to printing. If printing 

is stressed, much equipment and supplies are necessary. 

It the emphasis is upon graphic arts, the equipnnt used 

is much less and not es costly as the printing program in 

which production of school materials runs costs higher. 
The cost of equipment also depends on whether the 

program is a vocational or an industrial arts program. 

Setting up a vocational program usually runs the cost 

or the program a little higher because of the philosophy 

for trade training. However, in so cases, a vocation- 

al program and an industrial arts program use the same 

shop facilities. 
Another factor that has a tendency to influence 

costs is the fact that in the graphic arts industry 
there are not many manufacturers of the smaller printing 
equipment. For exaiple, the hand-fed platen press. 
Chandler and ,Price Manufacturing Company is the only 

company that manufactures this type of press. Therefore, 

when one submits bids for the purchase of the equipment, 
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each bidder must buy the press from the manufacturer or 

his distributors. This eliminates drastic price cutting 

to secure the low bia, so the bids comae back with 

virtually the sanie prices. .nother example is found In 

the type settiri machines. Intertype Company and 

Mergenthalcr Linotype Conany are the Ofli two manufactur- 

ers of this equipnt. 
The other areas of industrial arts which require 

machinery will be favored by a much greater competition 

among manufacturers. In these areas schools may receive 

a substantial reduction in price because the manufacturer 

wants to place his equipment In the school. 

Economic and social factors affect school f Inane- 

Ing; it can therefore be expected that a large difference 

in the range of figures would be reported. Even though 

this was the case, the figures reported gave a criterion 

for comparing the costs of the nine areas of industrial 
arta. 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Machine Shop. from the results that were reported 

on the questionnaires, it was found that machine shops 

are the costliest of all the industrial arts shops, to 

equip and maintain. One school reported that its 
equipment cost 1,500, while another school reported Its 
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equipment cost .125,OOO. There were a variety of other 

cost f iures ranging between the above two figures with 

the median at 32375 

One might say that today in California, very few 

new schools are estab1is1iin a unit machine shop. They 

aro combining machine shop with the general instale area. 

Two schools reported a figure of :17,000 and i45,OOO for 

equipment for this combined shop. The supervisors of 

Los ingeles County no' longer promote the machine shop as 

a unit shop, but establish the above combination. There- 

fore, this new trend will eventually have a profound 

effect upon the f inanein« of this area. 

Woodsho,p. 'oodshop equipment was second highest 

in cost of all areas that reported. It is significant 
that this shop and its equipment ran second in cost 

since it has always beexi classified by many administrat- 

ors as one of the cheaper areas of industrial arts. 

The cost of equipment, as rsported, was from 

.3,OOO to 8O,OOO, with the median at l2,753. Two 

schools reported that their equipment cost ;.3O,OOO; 

three schools reported lOOOO; three schools reported 

':8,OOO, 1fld t'tio reported 4,OOO. 

One school reported a woodgeneral metal combina- 

tion with equipment costing 7,OOO. 
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Graphic ¡trt5 The equipint rar the graphic arts 

shop was the third in cost as reported by tho3e question- 

naires returned. This is surprising since one reason ror 

exclusion ot the graphic arts troin the industrial arts 

prograri vais the excessivo cost or the initial equlpiaent. 

The costs of equipment run from a lovì figure of 1,OOO 

to a high figure of 75,OOO; 1O,OOO below the top wood- 

shop figure. The inedlQn cost of e quipnent from the re- 

ported Ligure was 9,633. There was not a very wide 

range in the figures fron :6,000 to 25,OOQ which Indi- 

cates that a good progran can be established sonewhore 

between those figures. 

General Leta1. General netal equipment was fourth 

out of the nine areas. The figures ran fron a low of 

Ç700 to a high of ;2O,OOO. The nedlan was :.7,455 with 

three schools reporting equipment at 3,OCO, two at 

ç?,000, two at ;lO,O00, and two at ;2,000. 

One school reported a combination of general 

tals arid electricity with a total cost of equipment at 

$9,300. 

Aulto Shop. The auto shop like graphic arts Is 

another shop about which there are controversial opinions. 

It is usually not established In the currIeulu for 

reasons that will not be discussed bere. It took fifth 



placo on the cost 30a1e. The low rigure was :l,OOQ with 

the top figure at lO,OOO. The cedian rar auto $bop 

is 6,O23. T1uce high ehools reported their equiperìt 

as costing 3,OOO, four at e5,000, two at 6,OOO, and two 

at lO,OOO. Apparently for around '16,9OO, a good indus- 

trial arts auto shop program can be established as 

deterzainod fron the reported figures. 

ilectricity. The electric shop prograxi figures 

ran fairly low, sixth in cost. The low figure was 

l,OOO with the high figure at 8,OOO, and the idian at 

Ç:5,900. The grouping of figures tell very close between 

4,OOO and 6,OOO. Two schools reported their equipment 

costing ;5,OOO. 

lectricity is sometimes combined with other 

shops, as stated in the section on general metals. 

Total cost of equipment was :9,3OO. 

One school reported a radio shop as a unit shop 

with equipment costing lO,OOO, but this was not con- 

sidered as an area of industrial arts in this study. 

In nst schools of California, radio is taught within 

the electrical field, it it is taught at aU. 

Drafting. Drafting was seventh in cost out of the 

nine shops. This is not surprising since drafting 

equipment is oor!lposed of very little machinery. It 
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consists mostly of tables and drafting sets. The low 

figure was 5OO with the high figure at 1l,OOO. The 

niedian for draftin; is 4,35O. 

The 1.l,OOO figure seems to be sonewiiat out of line 

with the rest of the schools reporting, but in checking 

the type of district reporting, it was found that it is 

not a large di8triot in size. There are two high schools 

within the district boundary, but lt is a fairly wealthy 

district. 

Five schools reported a figuro of ;2,OOO) four 

schools 4,OOO, two schools 6,OOO and two schools ;l,000. 

Drafting occupies a unique position in most schools 

because the University of California now specifies high 

school drafting as an entrance requirentent for engineering 

students. This has given an added incentive to this 

program. 

.hotography. This is one shop that is seldom found 

as a unit shop. Usually it is coiabined with the graphic 

arts program or connected with the science department and 

not included in industrial arts. Only six schools report- 

ed a unit shop In photography. It is eighth in position 

of cost of initial equipment. 

Out of the six schools reporting, the low cost was 

!,;700 with a high cost of lO,OOO. The median is 2,56O. 
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One ohoo1 reported that the photography shol wa 

included with the craft prograa. This deviates somewhat 

from what most schools do. 

Crafts. This prograr is the least ecensive of 

al]. nine areas of industrial arta. chools that reported 

indicated a low f iu'e of %200 and a high figure of 

5,OOO, with the median at :2,419. 

It is interesting to noto that with the wide 

variety of' projects that can be xiade in the craft shop, 

it contains the least expensive equipment. Hoiever, only 

fourteen schools reported a craft program in the indus- 

trial arts area. 

It should be taken into consideration that these 

figures as reported by the various schools, do not all 

represent equipment that was bought in the same year. 

Some of the equipment was bought before world Jar II, and 

SolIte was bought within the last ten years. flegardloss of 

the type of equipment or when it was bought, the general 

cost can be estimated. Even though inflation Caine after 

V.orld War II, equiprnnt prices rose fairly evenly and are 

not out of proportion to prewar prices. 

3uintiarizing shop costs according to their order, 

as shown in the graph on page 23, it was found that 
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machine shop is by tar the iaost costly, with woodahop, 

graphic arts, general metal, auto shop, electricity, draft- 

ing, photography and crafts following, in that order. 

he writer has observed that those schools reporting 

high cost of equipment are in most cases large school dis- 

tricts or high schools within a large school district in 

which financing is much easier. The lower cost figuras 

indicate that they were reported by sniall schools, Maclud- 

Ing rural schools, in which the financing is more of a 

problem. 

plies. After considering and comparing the cost 

of initial equipment for the nine areas of the industrial 

arts programa, it is necessary that the operational costs 

of these shops be studied. From the responses on the 

questionnaires, It is clearly indicated that operational 

costs differ from cost of equipment. 

Woodshop. Vioodshop supplies ran from a low total 

of ;.375 to a high of L2,5OO a school year. It was first 

in operational cost of supplies. The lowest figure tor 

woodshop was a little higher than the lowest figure for 

graphic arts. There was a much wider spread between 

the figures from the lowest to the highest than either 

graphic arts or nachine shop. 3ee graph on page 26. 
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Graphie Arts. Graphic arts Is In second place in 

cost of upp1ie, a1thouh it was in third position for 

cost of equipnt. The responses indicated that the cost 

of supplies ran froni .2OO to 2,5OO a year for the opera- 

tion of this shop. 

It could be assuzd that the school reportin' the 

2,5OO figure would be doing a considerable amount of 

production printing. The school with the low figure 

could possibly be teaching, a straight graphic arts course. 

Machine Shpp. Machine shop again is third in cost 

of operation. The figures ran from a low of ;25O to the 

high of 5,OOO. Machine shop la not only the most costly 

to establish, but also to operate. 

Auto Shop. The cost of supplies for auto shop was 

fourth in the total number of shops. The low figure for 

auto shop was .lOO. Its high was ;2,OOO. 

Crafts. This shop, which i the isast costly to 

establish, is a rather costly one for which to buy 

supplies. It i'ates fifth in comparison with the other 

arcas. The low figure for crafts was l5O and the high- 

est is l,7OO. Of course, the cost would be determined 

to a large degree on how much of the craft field the 

teacher includes in his program. £-'robably the school 

reporting a 150 figure has a limited program in crafts. 
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Figure III 

Coniparison of Cost of Supplies for 
High School Industrial Arts 
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Genera). Lista]. The general nietals area rates sixth 

in u;pp1y costs in ooniparison to the other areas, The 

low rigure reported was 2OO and the high iigure was 

4,600. This was just :1OO less than the high figure of 

the craft proerei. 

Electricity. The cost 01' equipxint for electric 

shop was sixth in cost, but it is in seventh place in cost 

of supplies. The indications are that the electric program 

is rather costly to niaintain. 

Figures runge froxa 200 to 2,Q0O. The highest is 

just under the graphic arts and woodahop areas by 5OO. 

Drafting. This area rates eighth in comparison to 

the others. It is holding about the sanie position as it 

did in cost of equipntent. The low figure reported was 

;75 and the highest figure was l,0OO. It flay be asswed 

that the drafting program is a relatively cheap area to 

establish and operate in the industrial arts program. 

ihotoraphy. khotography rates ninth in supply 

øoat in eonparison, and rated eighth in cost of equipment, 

80 it holds about the sam relative position. The low 

figure reported was 200 and the high was ;400 . It can 

be seen that this shop, it established as a unit shop, 

would be very cheap to install and operate in the 



industrial arts program. However, not many schools have 

a unit shop in photography. In some schools, it is 

combined with grahic arts, in others lt is found under 

the science department or within the area of crafts. 

The cenerai metal and machine shop combination, 

as reported by one school, had a cost of supplies running 

around the 3,OOO mark. This is rather interestln: to 

note since combining the two shops did not cost as ìuch 

as the machine shop alone in another school. 

J1IOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Surveying the junior high school field for cost 

or equipment, it was found necessary to limit this part 

of the study to six areas. The reason is that in junior 

high school, auto shop Is not a part of the curriculum. 

Machine shop usually is not included in the junior high 

school area. ìne school however, did report a unit 

machine shop. .thotography also ha3 been limited because 

only one school reported that area as a unit shop. This 

left no way of oonparing one against the other of these 

areas, so they have been eliminated in this analysis. 

The arcas to be dealt with are: woodshop, general ruta1, 

graphic arts, crafts, drafting, and electricity. 



Ioodshop. Froiii the responses on the questionnaires, 

it was shown that woodshop was the shop that cost the 

most to equip and establish. The low figure reported was 

.1,8OO and the high figure was .15,000 tor junior high 

schools. One school reported. a figure of lO,O00 and two 

schools reported 6,O0O. The other figures reported 

varied between these. Coparin these figures with the 

figures of the high school woodahop, lt shows that in 

both cases woodshop is an eensive shop to equip and 

operate. 

Graphic irts. Junior high school graphic arts is 

le se expensive than high school graphic arts In junior 

hlh school it is in second position with a low figure or 

l,2O0 and a high of l2,55O. }robably the lower cost is 

because the graphic arts program without production 

printing. is taught. Therefore, thc equipping of the shop 

would be much less. However, there are a few junior high 

schools in the southern ulifornia area that do production 

print ing. 

Genera]. Mal. The general metals area was in 

third position in cost of equipment. The lowest figure 

reported was l,O0O; two schools reported that figure. 

The highest figure was l4,260. Comparing this area with 

the high school shop, an increase in cost can be noted. 
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It is probably becauae general metals is stressed more in 

the junior high school program than that of hih school. 

Drafting. Drafting in the junior high school area 

is fourth in cost of supplies. The cost of equipment 

ran from a low figure of l,000 to a high figure of 

;5,600. 

ïleotric1tZ. 1lectric shop is again one of the 

lowest on the list in cost. On the high school list, it 

was sixth; crafts was the lowest. The cost of this equip- 

ment, as reported, run from :l,0O0 as the low figure to a 

high of :4,3OO. 

Crafts. This shop, which was one of the lowest in 

cost on the high school level, holds sixth position in 

comparison with other industrial arts areas on the junior 

high school level. The lowest figure reported was ;3OO. 

The highest figure was .: 6,225. AS is the general metal 

program, this area of the industrial arts curriculum is 

probably also stressed much more on the junior high 

school level. The school reporting 3OO as cost of 

equipment could not have had a very extensive craft 

program. 
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Looking at the graph, Figure IV, on page 32, it can 

be said that the three most costly shops are wood, general 

¡notai and graphie arta. The other threeerafts, 

drafting, eieetricity--run the lowest in expenso of equip- 

ment. 

It must again ba taken into consideration that 

these Ligures as reported by the various schools, do not 

represent figures for the same year. The figures vary 

widely throughout the years because some equipment was 

purchased before orld ar II , when there was no in- 

flation and sonto after V.or1d «ar II. However, regard- 

less of when the equipment was purchased, it will still 

give us an indication of the general costs so that they 

may be compared with each other. 'hi1e inflation did 

raise coats, the cost of school equipment did not 

run out of proportion to other items. 

An example of this can be seen in the cost of a 

type setting machine. Before the war, a aachine 

could be purchased in the neighborhood of 7,00048,000. 

It was considered an expensive machine then. Today 

it can be purchased in the neighborhood of 42,000. It 

is proportionately as expensive today as lt was before 

the war. 
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3uDtliee. In comparing the coat of equipment, 

the cost of supplying the six areas should also be 

noted. The amount of money it takes to operate the 

shop after it has been equipped is of vital importance 

in comparing costa. onie shops cost more to establish, 
but less to operate after having been established. 

This was noted under the high school section in which 

the craft shop was listed as being fifth in cost of 

supplies, but in ninth place in cost of equipment. 

Wopcshoi. The coot of supplies for woodahop shows 

one of the highest tot&la of all areas. It was noted in 

the section under high school, that woodahop was second; 
machine shop was first. This indicates that the 

junior high school program is consistent with the senior 

high school program. The figures reported ran from a 

low of $400 to a high of l,800. 

General ketl. General metal work holds first 
position with woodahop in coat of supplies. It as third 
in junior high school in cost of equipment. The low 

figure was $200 and the high fiiire, l,2Q0. From the 

results as reported, this indicates that by comparing the 

high school area and the junior high area, the junior high 

school program is much more costly. 
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Figure V 

Comparison of Cost of 3upp1ies for 
Junior High 3chool Industrial .trts 
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Crafts. The results show that the craft shop in 
cost is a close third--just ?5 behind general metals. 

The low figure was 25O, while the high figure was +l,lOO. 
This compares about the same with the high 8cb001 program. 

ilectricity. .lectricity is in fourth position in 
supply cost. The lo figure was 3CU and the high not 
too much more--75O. Comparing this with the high school 
program, it is shown that the junior high school program 

costs somevhat more. 

Qrahic Arts. Supplies for the 
shop are less expensive than those for 
school. In the junior high school ehoi 

position, whereas it is second in high 

low figure was 250 a year with a high 

$1,400. 

junior high scnool 

senior high 

it is in fifth 

school. The 

figure of 

Drattiwr. The cost of supplies for drafting ranged 
from a low figure of 150 to a high of 500. This proves 

it to be one of the least costly of all the areas, in 
junior high school, as it is in high school. 

The questionnaire that was sent to the participatixg 
schools included a request for them to number in the order 
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in which they would establish new industrial arts shops. 

This request was asked in order to get an indication of 

the trend in California. 

Takinj the results as reported on the questionnaire, 

they were tabulated into choices fron first choice through 

sixth choice. 3ee Table I below. It can be seen that 

twenty-one schools rated woodahop as their first choice 

of establishin a shop. 

TABLE I 

ORDER OF ESTABLISHMENT AS RATED BY 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS 

: : uraer or unoices .t-c 

: Shops : i : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 :6: 
Woodshop 21 3 1 0 0 0 

Drafting li 5 6 2 1 0 

AutoSbop i 5 5 7 1 4 

Machine Shop 2 7 4 2 1 1 

General Metal 8 4 5 0 2 0 

Electricity 0 3 2 4. 4 2 

Graphie arts 2 1 3 1 3 5 

Crafts 0 2 1 3 3 1 

Photography 0 2 3 0 1 1 
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After tabulation, it i neccssry to deternaine the 

order of rank for each shop. A value of six was assigned 

to first choice; a value of five assigned to secoxxl 

choice; a value of four assigned third choice, a value of 

three assigned to fourth choice; a value of two assigned 

to fifth choice; arid a value of one assigned to sixth 

choice. 

The values having been assigned, it is necesstrr 

to multiply the number of responses for each choice by 

the respective assigned values. Then ech column was 

totaled horizontally. The largest total representa 

rank one, the second largest represets rank two, and 

so forth. See Table II, page 8. 

The rank of each shop can now be determined. 

Table II ahovs that woodsbop was ranked first by most 

schools (126) and ctraftin,g second, indicating that most 

schools establish a new industrial arts program by 

establis1iixg the shops in the following order; woodshop, 

drafting, auto shop, machine shop, general metal, 

electricity, graphic arts, crafts, arid photography. Cost 

of equipment and supplies oens to have little bearixg 

upon the order of establishment. 
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TABLE II 

ORDER OF SHOPS AS RAND BY 
PMTICIPATING SCHOOLS 

: Vulue ssigaed to Choices ï6: 
:Shops : ô :5:4::2:1:Tota[: Rank: 

oodshop 126 15 4 0 0 0 145 1 

Drafting 66 25 24 6 2 0 123 2 

auto Shop 6 25 20 21 2 4 78 3 

Machine Shop 12 35 16 6 2 1 72 4 

General Metal 8 20 20 0 4 0 52 5 

Electricity 0 15 8 12 8 2 45 6 

Graphic arts 12 5 12 3 6 5 43 7 

Crafts 0 10 4 6 6 1 27 8 

xhotoraphy 0 10 12 0 2 3. 25 9 

REASONS 11Y GRHIC ARTS IS EXCLUDED 

The questionnaire sent to the schools contained the 

following possible reasons for the exclusion of graphic 

er t s: 

1. Excessive cost of equipimant and supplies. 
2. The belief that graphic arts does not 

educationally benefit a student as 
much as other areas of inau.strial 
arts. 

3. Outside pressures from union or 
organization in the conmunity. 

4. A shortage of graphie arta teachers. 
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5. Fear that th3 graphic arts shop 
may go into prodiiction printing, 
leaving little tiae ror teaching. 

6. NO dGITJßfld for the course. 

Five schools checked excessive cost Oi equipment. 

Four checked that graphic arts does not educationally 

benefit the student. Five stated that outside pressures 

troni the community were the reason for exclusion. Ten 

checked shortage of graphic arts teachers. Four felt that 

the shop would do production printing, leaving little tine 

for teaching, and seven checked no demand for the course. 

oxne of the comments that were written in were 

interestiJig to note. One school noted that they could 

find graphic arts teachers, but none that could teach all 
aspects of tua program. Another school wrote, "J\ personal 

opinion--forget graphic arts--teach printing--do school 

production--and the administration will be happy." (hie 

school noted the difficulty of running a good program 

because there were no junior high schools with a graphic 

arts program to initiate interest and thereby providing 

students for senior high school graphic arts. One other 

school noted in its comment that they had one graphic arts 

shop in one of t1e three high schools in that district 
and it seemed to be sufTicient to meet th needs of ths 

students of the entire district. 
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Figure VI 
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EST\BLI3HMiNT OF 3HOPS WITH OBJ1CTIVfl3 

1ong with the cost or equipment and supplies, it Is 

necessary to deterìIne iÍ those schools that have graphie 

arts prograiS based theri upon ths objectives of industrial 

arts. Also, it IS iaportant to deteriine ir those ohools 

that urs going to establish graphic arts education in the 

near futura will base their prorarns upon the objeotivea 

of industrial arts. Nine juestions were asked in the jues- 

tionnaire regarding the basis upon which graphie arts 

shops iere or will be established and the result2 are s 

follows: 

1. Seventeen would establish ths program to give sonic 

traIniiu along a vocational line; 

2. ThIrty-one would establish their prograirs upon the 
objectives of Industrial arts, as listed by those 
of authority in the field; 

3. Twenty-three would establish graphIc arts shops 
in order to offer a purely exploratory program; 

4. Five shops would be established to do the school 
printing; 

5. k'ine shops would be established to satisfy a deuncÌ 
from the community; 

6. Thirty shops would be established just to acquaint 
the students with the various fields of industry, 
with materials, products and employment opportun- 
ities; 

7. Twenty-five would establish the program because 
graphic arts is a part of general education. 
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The question was raised as to vhether the prograni 

would be estab1ihed ir the school would receive federal 

funds (in the case of a vooational )roFrau). No one 

answered the question. This could mean that none of the 

schools responding had a vocational progran in operation. 

One school responded with the statement that it 

included graphic arts in the program because it provided 

a good tie-In with other school departments such as art, 

journalism, English and photography. 

STUDENTS 'flO TAKE GRAPHIC ARTS 

It was found that, or the forty schools reporting, 

1,564 students took beginning courses In graphic arts; 
747 students took advanced courses in graphic arts. 
Forty-seven per cent of beginning students took advanced 

courses. Five per cent entered industry. No one in- 

dicated whether or not these were sezster courses or 

full year courses or whether the courses were one or two 

hours in length for advanced graphic arts students. 

For the beginning course, no one indicated whether 

it was ten weeks or a semester in length. However, they 

reported that over a thousand took beginning courses. 

The responses ranged in number from eight to 400 students 

who took the beginning course in graphic arts. In fact, 

two schools reported the figure of 400. 
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Figures for the advanced course ranged from three 

to 200 students per year. 

The number of students entering industry upon high 

school graduation was reported as ranging from one to 

twenty-five, Of course, it should be considered that the 

school that reported twenty-five was located in a large 

city. The school that reported one was located in a rural 
area. The numbers reported were directly related to the 

typo and size of coirnunity in which the schools re 

located. 

COST 0F OPERATING A GRAPHIC ARTS PROGRAH 

The questionnaire included the question: "How 

much does it cost per year to operate the graphic arts 
shop?" Operational costs were broken down into instruc- 

tional supplies, capital outlay, maintenance, and cost of 

production printing for the school year. again lt must 

be taken into consideration that the type of program, and 

whether or not production printing was done, would in- 

fluence the cost Ligures. 

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLI S 

The schools reported cost figures ranging from 

l5 to :1,500. The average is somewhat over 450. 
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CAPITAL OUTLAY 

Capital outlay budget is the amount set aside for 

new equipment or itenl3 that are bobt but once and not 

replaced. This equipment is perianent and is not con- 

uined from year to year. The figures reported for capital 

outlay ranged from 3O to l,4OO. The average is around 

45o. 

MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance costs ran from .3O to l,OOOe The 

average is close to ,.32O. No doubt the school that re- 

ported only 30 did not have too much in the way of 

equipment to keep up, whereas the school that reported 

l,O0O must have had automatic machinery. 

SCHOOL PRODUCT io: 

The schools reported school production costs as 

low as l5O and as high as 2,OUO. This averages just 

about '54O. The school that reported 2,O0O iust be 

doing considerable production printing. 

The schools were also asked whether or not they 

did any production. Twenty-three schools reported that 

they did production work. Four reported they did not. 

Nineteen schools did production for the school only. 
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Thirteen schools did production for the district only. 

Twelve schools reorted that th8y handled production for 

more thmn one school In the district. Three schools 

handled production work for schools outside the district, 

suah as junior high schools and elementary schools. 

One school reported that it did work for chant- 

able organizations and some civic organIzatIons. Another 

school reported that the district forms were printed dur- 

inc, the sunner months, at which tiac the shop was operat- 

ed as a production unit with no students involved. 'The 

teacher was hired to handle the suner production. 
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CEAPER IV 

SULIARY 

In su &rizin the resu1t of this study, sorne con- 

clusions can be deduced £rom the data gathered frorn the 

forty schools that patioipated. 

¿TIJNIQR !ttc SCiOL 

Comparison or Costs cjuipment end 5upplios. In the 

Junior htgh school field, woodehop led aU. the other shops 

in co3t O equiprnent. It was foUo'ed closely by rahic 

arts and general inetcl. i)raftth, electricity and crafts 

followed in that order. is was the case in the hiÌi 

school field, the chop established aiiion the first woe one 

of the rnost costly. Machine shop and auto shop are not 

included in this stuiy because they are not included in 

the junior high school ,proCrarn. 

As for cost of supplies, woodahop and general 

rnetals shared first position. They were followed by 

crafts, and electricity, with graphic arts and drafting 

in that order. The trend seais to be about the 

same In the junior high school field, as in the 

high school prograrn. The top three shops are the earns 

relative to cost of equipment and supplies. This 

indicates that the sarne factors apply for the junior high 
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area aa for the high school area, The cost factor of 

equipincnt anci supplies have little boarine. upon the es- 
tablishnient of the shops. 

1IIGI ¿CHOOL 

Order of Lstablis1ìiw Shops. There seeis to be a 

trend in the order of establishing shops in many schools 
of California, The results showed that when ranked from 

i through 9, woodshop liad the highest total points, end 

ranked number one iraftin ranked second, with auto shop 

third, to make the top three shops. 

One reason that drafting is one of the f ir shops 

established in the programa may be because the tkiiversity 
of California nove requires high school drafting for the 

field of engineering. The writer has noticed an increase 
in enrollment in the drafting classes or the school by 

which he is eployed. The writer has noticed that a 

number of boys taking colleo preparatory courses that 
never take industrial arts subjects, now take drafting. 

1aohine shop ranked fourth. Soa of the areas 
which ranked 3.0w, such as crafts and photography, are 

shops that are not expensive to establish or operate. 
Woodahop and machine shop, the two most costly to 

establish and operate arc ranked high. This indicates 
that the cost factor has little to do with establishing 
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the indu$triul arte program. Woodahop may be established 

rirst because of tradition. 

It is probably because wood and metal still play 

an important part in zian's life, that these shops are 

estublished first. iifter all, electricity, crafts, and 

graphic arts are relatively new areas in the currioulwn. 

Aa tiz passes on, they may becone equals to woodshop 

and ntal shop. 

Regardless of the reasons, there is a definite 

trend in the order thet shops are established. 

Coiparison of Costs1 ¿Quijnnent and .iuppl1es. Con 

parinj3 the costs of all nine areas of industrial arts, it 

has been found that xaachino shop costs more than any other 

area. Woodehop was seoond In cost; raphio arts third; 

general metal fourth; auto shop, electricity, draftth, 

photography, and crafts following in order. Graphic arts 

which is thought to be excessive in cost by son ad- 

nilnistrators, was third in cost. The cost factor there- 

fore , could not be the sole reason for excluding graphic 

arts. There raust be other reasons as well. Concerning 

the cost of supplies, woodahop is in first position. 

Graphic arts and machine shop are in second and third 

positions; auto shop is fourth, then crafts, general ztal, 

electricity, drafting and photography in that order. 

The cost of operating after eatablishnt does not seen 
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to be a Lactor in having a shop included in the program. 

Rsason3 h Graphic rts Is Excluded. according to 

answers given in tho ;uestlonnnires, the nain reason ror 

exclusion of the graphic arts progran is shortage of 

graphic artl3 teachers. Ten schools stated this vas the 

reason why they did not have a graphic arts program. This 

reason was followed closely by no denand for the course, 

then pressures from outside organizations, exceasive cost 

of euipnent, and lastly was the productIon prInting 01' 

school materials. 
Therefore, it can be assunied that the cost 01' equip- 

ment and supplies has little bearing upon the eolusion 
of graphic arts from the program. 3hortage of teachers 

is the big factor. This means that the colle&es and uni- 

versitics in the State of California cannot or are not 

turning out enough teachers to Lieet the demand. Graphic 

arta I being hindered because of this one factor. hen 

the supply catches up with the demand, graphic arts may 

be included In the curriculum more and more. 

Objectives of Graphic 4irts Program. The schools 

reported tìwt th3y either had establiahed or would 

establIsh the graphic arta program for the following 

objectives: 
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1. To carry out the objactives of industrial arts; 

2. To acquaint the students with the various fields 
of industry, iiater1als, produet8, and employaient 
opportunities; 

3. To teach graphic arts as a part of general education; 

4. To offer an exploratory course in graphic arts; 

5. To give some trainine?, along a vocational line; 

6. To satisfy demands from the cornunity; and 

7. To do most of the school's printing. 

It can be concluded that most graphic arts courses 

are established upon the objectives of industrial arts, 

and upon otherwise sound principles. Only five out of the 

forty schools established the program just to do the 

school's printing. 

Number of e:tudents That Take Graphic Arts. The 

questionnaires revealed that 1,564 students took beginning 

courses in graphic arts during the school year 1954-55, 

and 747 took advanced oourss. These figures are troni 

the forty schools that participated in the study. The 

schools reported that 93 students entered industry troni 

the graphic arts program. Graphic arts programs can be 

set up to handle25 students quite successfully, and 

many schools handle more than that number. This is a 

good indication that the enrollment of graphic arts is 

increasing even though there is a wide variance in 
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types of programs amone the schools of California. Some 

stress printing and some stress graphic arts. 

Cost of Operation. The cost of operating a graphic 

arts shop varies widely. Instructional supplies averaged 

around 4.5O annually. Capital outlay also averages around 

45O annually. The maintenance cost averaged close to 

32O, School production averages over 5OO. These 

amounts were reached by totaling the figures on the ques- 

tionnaires and dividing by the number of participating 

schools. 

It can be assumed that the cost of operation is 

related to the philosophy of the program. A production 

shop that does most of the school's printing naturally 

costs more to operate than a shop that teaches graphic 

arts without production. 

Twenty-three schools indicated that they did 

production work. Four did not handle production. Most 

of the schools did production for thair own school. 

Nineteen schools did production for their school and the 

district. Twelve schools did production l'Or rmore than 

one s ehool. 

k>ractically ail graphic arts shops do sono produc- 

tion. Production is still a problem with the teachers, 

but it is one that can be worked out so that production 
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will not be a burden on tuo 8hop Tuiat 1 a problem that 

each teacher must race and work out for hiraae3.f J 

certain amount of production i beneficial to advanced 

etudents, because printing school forms that will 

actually be uaed provides real incentivo for 

learning. 

However, the atudy provides evidence that produo 

tion work in the graphic arts shop is still a problenx. 

Too ¿auch production does not leave enough time for the 

instructor to teach graphie arts subject matter; 

production work will continue to be a problem until a 

satiuractory ithod is worked out to control this 

work. 

The study has proven that school production ta 

one factor that oauaes the cost of tçraphio arta to 

becoms excessive. Froduction coats averaged 54O a year. 

¡t la proven f ron the study that graphic arts Is 

not ezesasive in coat of eqttiprnent and supplies in rolo- 

tion to other industrial arts areas. It ta third in 

coat of equipment in high school and aecond in coat of 

equipment in junior high school; eeøond in coat of 

eupplles in high school and fifth in oozit of upphiea in 

junior high school. 

The infaraation gathered proves that operational 

costs of the graphic arts shop are not too high. 
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Instructional supplies and capital outlay for operation 

averaged 45O a year. Maintenance averaged Ç32O a year. 

From the analysis of data, it can be concluded 

that one of the real reasons for the exclusion of the 

graphic arts program was a shortage of graphic arts 
teachers. 

The following reconendatïons, as concluded from 

the results of this study can be made: 

1. That graphic arts not he excluded 
from the industrial arts program 
because of excessive costs. 

2. That some control be placed upon 
the aiount or production work of 
the graphic arts shop. 

3. That students who plan on becoming 
teachers be made aequatnted with 
the graphie arts program and the 
possibilities of teaching the 
entire area. 
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APPENDIX A 

FORTY CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS 

PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY 
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APPENDIX A 

FORTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS OR HIGH SCHOOL$ 
ThAT HAVE IARTICIFATED IN THIS STUDY 

School City 

Arvin High 3chool Arvizi 

Auburn High choo1 Auburn 

Bell High School LOS Ane1e8 

Bdilfiower High School Belif lower 

Burbank City Schools Burbank 

California High 3ohool Whittier 

Coachella Union High school Coachella 

Colton High ohool Colton 

COf)tOZi Senior High School Compton 

Covina Union High School Covina 

Delano Joint Union High School Delano 

El Centro high School El Centro 

El Rancho High School Whittier 

Fresno Cit7 Schools Fresno 

Gilroy Union High chool Gilroy 

Glendale City Schools Glendale 

Grossiaont tJnion High School District San Diego 

Lone iieach City Schools Long Beach 

Leuzin(er High School Inglewood 

;iartin6Z City Schools Martinez 
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School City 

Monteb110 iIih School Montebello 

Monterey City Schools Monterey 

Orange County Schools Santa Ann 

Oxnard Union High .choo1 Oxntìrd 

Pasadena City Schools Pasadena 

icond City choo1s Richmond 

Riverside County choo1s Riverside 

Roseniead High School Roseaaad 

Sacrazanto City Schools sacramento 

Santa .na City Schools anta na 

San Diego City Schools 3an Diego 

San irancisco City Schools San Francisco 

San Jose City Schools San Jose 

Sharter Uih sohool Shaf ter 

South Bay Union High School District Redondo Beach 

Stockton City Schools Stockton 

Woodland High School Woodland 

Van Nuys High School Van Nuys 

Ventura High School Ventura 

Yu.ba City Schools Thba 
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APPENDIX B 

LETPER AND UESTIONNAIE 

SENT TO ¶IIE PART IC IPANTS 



Dear sir: 

I a working on a research study that will be sub- 
mitted as a requirement Í'or the M.. degree at Oregon 
State College. 

The problem of this thesis is: Jhen new industrial 
arts shops are established in a high school or junior 
high school prograni, graphic arts is many times excluded. 
Many reasons are given by the administration for the 
exclusion of this shop. Among them are excessive produc- 
tion, financial cost, the belief that not much learning 
conies about when the shop is overloaded with production 
and shortage of good raphio arts teachers 

It is the purpose of this study to find out the 
exact reason for the exclusion of graphic arts since as 
a subject of industrial arts, it is a part of general 
education. 

I would appreciate having you fill in, in question 
1, the order in which shops were established ten years 
ago. rere the shops during 1945-46 school year estab- 
lished in the same order as they are at the present time'? 

I would appreciate any comment that you would 
like to make. 

Sincerely yours, 

Devíeese W. Stevens 
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3.. Please nuraber in the order in which you establish new 
industrial arts shops in your system. 

Jcnior High School 

____Wo od s hop 

____General Metal 

_____Machine ihop 

____urar ting 
_____Graphie arts 
_____Grafts 

____Auto hop 

____Electricity 

____Photography 

2. Please fill in the amount 
equipment and supplies in 
Please do not include saL 
your figures. 
Senior High School 

Equiplaent* Supp1ies* 

Junior High .chool 

____good shop 

____General Metal 

____Machine shop 

____Druf t ing 

- Graphic Arts 

- __ 
Grafts 

_____S 1 e e tr le i ty 

____Photography 

of money sìent for initial 
the following shops: 
tries or building cost in 

Junior High School 

Equipment* SUPp1I6B** 

____Joodshop _________ ____wood shop ________ 

____General etal ________ 

_____4ch1ne Shop __________ 

_____Drafting _________ 

____Graphic 4-arts ________ 

_____Crafts _________ 

Auto Shop _________ 

____General !.eta1 _________ 

____Machine hop _________ 

____Draft ________ 

____Graphic Arts ________ 

_____C ra L t 2 _________ 

____Electricity _________ 
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____Electricity ____Photogzaphy 

____ihotoraphy 
*Equipment is dellned as those ite:in which are relatively 
permanent in the shop (desks, cabinets, tables, linotype, 
presses, lathes, power sews, drill presses, stereotype, 
milling machines, fu.rnuoe, etc.). 

**Supplies are defined as items that are consumed and 
replaced in the course ol' instruction (per, ink, 
cleaners, paint, wood, steel, metal, leather, ton, etc.). 

3 ir the Graphic arts area is not included in your 
program, please check those items in the below list 
that influence the exclusion or Graphie irts from 
the program. 

____a. Excessive cost of equipment and supplies. 

____b. Graphic hrts does not educationally benefit a 
student as much as other areas of industrial arts. 

____e. Outside pressures from union or printix, organiza- 
tions In the community. 

____d. 3hortage of graphie arts teachers. 

____e. Fear that the graphic arts shop may go into 
production printing, leaving no tizne for 
teaching. 

____f. No demand for the course. 

___ß. Other reasons: leasc list 

4. jnderline the following objectives that would apply 
in establishing a new graphic arts propram in your 
aye tain. 

a, To ;ive sonic training along a vocational line. 

b. To carry out the objectives of industrial arts and 
graphic arts as listed by those of authority. 
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o. To offer a jurely exploratory procra. 
d. To do most of the school printing. 
e. To satisfy demand from the community. 

f. To acquaint the students with the various fields of industry, materials, products, and employment 
opportunities. 

g. because it is s part of general education. 
h. Because tlis school system can receive reimbursement 

from Federal funds. 

i. Other 

5. Please list the following answers on space provded. 
a. How many students a year take graphic arts beginning 

courses? 

b. How many students a year take advanced graphic arts 
courses? 

o. How many students a year enter the printing industry 
from the graphic arts shop? ____ 

6. How much money does it cost per year to operate the 
graphic art8 shop? Please list amount of money 
spent in the following areas. Please do not 
include salaries in your figures. 

a. Instructional supplies. 
b. __________Capital outlay. 
o. _Maintenance for shop. 

a. __________School printing or production. 

7. Is any school production done in your graphic 
arts shop? 

Yes No 
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8. If answer i yes, how ¡uch production is done? 

Please check the following: 

- 
Production for school only. 

_____Production for district only. 

_____Production for íiore than one school. 

_____Production for schools outside the district, 
such as elezientary and junior high schools. 

_____Other. Explain. 


